Group Program
WG 1.1 Family, Kinship and Personal Lives

Conveners:
Berit Brandth Berit.Brandth@svt.ntnu.no
Marit S. Haugen marit.haugen@rural.no

Monday 12th May 15:30-17:30

When business is personal: Social ties and exchange forms in farming
Stig S. Gezelius

Family business outside the family: The role of family farm traditions and networks in non-family take-overs of agricultural enterprises
Sofie Joosse, Ann Grubbström & Susanne Stenbacka

Time to farm: spatial-temporal relations in family-based dairy farming
Elias Andersson

Gender differences in family farm breakup
Marit S. Haugen & Berit Brandth

Tuesday 13th May 13:00-15:00

The Tyranny of Associations? Ethnicity and development in the Swedish countryside
Seema Arora-Jonsson

Bread rather than croissant! Representations of Roma ethnicity in the perceptions of rural Hungarian professional municipal care and support givers on normal versus deviant parenting and sexuality
Ildikó Asztalos Morell

Gendered division of labour on the move: a typology of Swiss family farming
Sandra Contzen & Jérémie Forney

Women in agriculture – rural gender issues
Hjórdis Sigursteinsdóttir

Wednesday 14th May 9:00-10:30

Doing childhood masculinities in a rural context
Gjertrud Stordal

A gender perspective on coastal children and youths’ reflections on their future
Siri Gerrard

Fathering practices and masculinity among farming men
Berit Brandth
WG 1.2 The Evolution of Home: Experiences of Landscapes, Places and Rural Housing

Convener:
Sulevi Riukulehto sulevi.riukulehto@helsinki.fi

Tuesday 13th May 8.30-12:00

Experiential Accumulations of Home: Case Kuortane
Sulevi Riukulehto

The Conceptions of Home by the Representatives of Third Age
Katja Rinne-Koski

Feelings of Home in Relation to Norwegian Family Cottages
Anne Kathrine Larsen

Changing relationships between primary and second homes
Manu Rantanen
WG 1.3 Impact of international migration on rural welfare and local development

Conveners:
Susanne Søholt susanne.soholt@nibr.no
Aadne Aasland aadne.aasland@nibr.no

Monday 12th May 15:00-17:30

International migrants in rural communities: disrupting the 'rural'
Philomena de Lima

Settlement in rural communities: Place knowledge and place attachment among different target groups of potential inhabitants
Guri Mette Vestby

Immigrant spatial distribution and relocation in Norwegian rural districts
Aadne Aasland & Susanne Søholt

In-migration and self-employment in tourism: A driver for rural change in rural Sweden?
Marcus Ednarsson, Svante Karlsson & Linda Lundmark

Tuesday 13th May 09:00-11:30

Work migrants as the rural rescue? Mobile practices, fluidity and consolidation
Marit Aure, Anniken Førde & Tone Magnussen

Lifestyle migration and innovation in rural Norway: Understanding the success and failure of lifestyle migration
Christian Sørhaug

Rural immigration
Ottar Brox

Contextualising global labour migration: How Norway’s docile, disempowered and detached migrant farm workers became integrated into the welfare state
Johan Fredrik Rye

Wednesday 14th May 08:30-11:00

Labour immigration to Western Norway as a resource for regional development. The role of local government responses
Finn Ove Båtevik & Gro Marit Grimsrud

Emerging rural settlement patterns of Norway’s new immigrants
Kristian Rose Tronstad
Translocal practices and culinary reformation
Gunnel Forsberg & Natasha Webster

Three cases from Norway
Mikkel Berg-Nordlie
WG 1.5 Open session on Cultures and people, places and identities
Convener:
Thoroddur Bjarnason thorodd@unak.is

Tuesday 13th May 08:30-12:00

Private Forest Owners in Sweden: Communication, Culture and Gender
Patrik Häggqvist

Second homes as a chance for rural economy: examples from Finland and Poland
Adam Czarnecki

Transformation of a (former) single-resource industrial community; Reflecting on concepts and approaches in contextualising the past, gender, landscape and place
Halldis Valestrand

Quality of work or quality of place: What matters more for the attraction and retention of highly skilled migrants to rural Norway?
Finn Ove Båtevik, Gro Marit Grimsrud & Else Ragni Yttredal

Becoming little brother: Experiences and narratives of centralisation among employees in social enterprises
Christian F. Svensson

Place, Immigration and the Rural
Brit Lynnebakke

Tuesday 13th May 13:00-16:30

Revitalizing peripheral communities through road infrastructure: the case of Northern Iceland
Thoroddur Bjarnason & Kjartan Olafsson

Regional centres in Norway – their role in the settlement and migration pattern
Ivar Lie & Marit Aure

The Rural Other – Constructing of Rural Otherness in Finnish Popular Film
Kuutamosonaatti
Aapo Jumppanen

Melting into a place: Bræðslan the music festival as an identity project
Guðrún Þóra Gunnarsdóttir

“Everyone knows everyone else” – promotional or restraining for the wish to stay in rural communities?
Maja Farstad
The comprehensive symbolics of rural local schools
Mariann Villa
WG 2.3 The forest as provider of goods and services – local interests and global demands

Conveners:
Gun Lidestav gun.lidestav@slu.se
Olof Stjernström olle.stjernstrom@geography.umu.se
Mariann Villa mariann.villa@bygdeforskning.no
Sari Pitkänen sari.k.pitkanen@uef.fi
Tove Enggrob Boon tb@ifro.ku.dk
Suzanne Elizabeth Vedel sve@ifro.ku.dk

Tuesday 13th May 08:30-12:00

Using future scenario analysis to support participatory forest landscape planning in Vilhelmina, northern Sweden
Julia Carlsson, Eva-Maria Nordström, Karin Öhman, Ida Wallin & Ljusk Ola Eriksson

Private forest owners as actors in municipal planning in Sweden
Olle Stjernström, Svante Karlsson & Örjan Pettersson

Planning for social values in forests - the case of Dalasjö
Sabina Bergstén, Gun Lidestav, Lisa Linck & Olof Stjernström

Swedish female forest owners and their forest management
Lis Boje

Female forest networks: Discourses on gender, forest management and forest protection in separatist organization
Emmeline Laszlo Ambjörnsson

Gender equality as an end or a means to a goal in Swedish Forestry sector
Elias Andersson & Gun Lidestav
WG 2.4 Innovation or invasion? Commodification of the outfields

Conveners:
Katrina Rønningen katrina.ronningen@bygdeforskning.no
Frode Flemsæter frode.flemsater@bygdeforskning.no

Tuesday 13th May 13:00-16:30

The Public Trust Doctrine in Norwegian Law and Nature Management
Matthew Hoffman

The Political Space of a Summer Farm: Turning History, Nature and Culture into Agri-Environmental Payments
Camilla Eriksson

The Commodification and Financialization of Land in Western Canada
Bruce Muirhead

When lack of use leads to conflicts; Deterioration and multiple use of outfields in Lofoten
Helene Amundsen, Anniken Førde & Tone Magnussen

Modernisation of rural economies - the enclosure of the Norwegian outfields and commons?
Katrina Rønningen & Frode Flemsæter
WG 2.5 Open session on Natural resource governance and landscape management

Convener:
Hanne W. Tanvig hwt@ign.ku.dk

Monday 12th May 15:00-18:00

Public-private partnerships in vulnerable Icelandic fishing villages
Thoroddur Bjarnason

Wild or tame reindeer? Regional plans as legitimate policy tools for rural sustainable development
Aase Kristine Aasen Lundberg & Eirin Hongslo

Protection and development in rural mountain areas. Does local management matter?
Terje Skjeggedal & Morten Clemetsen

The art of (not) finding a Governance modus operandi
Lotta Nygård, Kristina Svels, Thomas Norrby & Emil Sandström

The role of the commons and ‘commons making’ for understanding rural change
Emil Sandström, Ann-Kristin Ekman & Karl-Johan Lindholm
WG 3.1 Regional knowledge development, innovation systems and entrepreneurship

Conveners:
Ingi Runar Edvardsson ingire@hi.is
Egil Petter Stræte egil.p.strate@bygdeforskning.no

Tuesday 13th May 09.00 – 12.00

Frøya: an innovative island: How to build a regional research and development system around aquaculture during globalization
Reidar Almås

Governance of bioenergy systems in Norway and Emilia Romagna (Italy): policy impacts and implications
Bianca Cavicchi

Securing triple bottom line outcomes from bioenergy development and innovation in rural Norway (TRIBORN)
Karen Refsgaard, J Bryden, B Cavicchi, N Clarke, S Gezelius & V Kvakkestad

Ethics and institutions for innovation in land-based economies
John Bryden & Stig S. Gezelius

Wednesday 14th May 09.00 – 11.00

A small university and knowledge-based development: A case of Northern Iceland
Ingi Rúnar Eðvarðsson

Entrepreneurship with social skillfulness: potential for rural development and sustainable food systems
Minna Mikkola

Strategies of differentiation in food industry: Incorporation of rurality in qualities of food
Egil Petter Stræte
WG 3.2 Reconfiguring the local – small and large-scale food production

Convener:
Jeppe Høst jeppeh@hum.ku.dk

Monday 12th May 15:00-18:00

Adapting the ‘local’ and the notion of ‘place’ – Relocating food through the scheme for Protected designations in Norway
Atle Wehn Hegnes

Exploring the business models of local food distribution
Anne M. Jervell

Can Community supported agriculture (CSA) contribute towards national objectives within agriculture and food consumption? Explored by looking at motivations for CSA among farmers, growers and consumers
Christine Hvitsand

Local food accessibility – Geographic information system (GIS) approach in revealing areal development potentials in Northern Ostrobothnia, Finland
Ossi Kotavaara, Jarmo Rusanen, Kirsi Korhonen & Toivo Muilu

Living in the niche – self-employment and the cultural turn
Jeppe Høst

Wednesday 14th May 08:30-11:00

The Sheep – Production Animal or a Relic of Multifunctional Agriculture?
Jostein Vik & Bjørn Egil Flø

Different Forms of Motivation for Introducing Local Food in Tourist Companies
Grethe Mattland Olsen & Susanne Moen Ouff

Defining local food and its’ accessibility in Northern Ostrobothnia, Finland – views of different actors in the food supply chain
Kirsi Korhonen, Toivo Muilu, Ossi Kotavaara & Jarmo Rusanen

Constructing the meaning of ‘the local’ in the rural food experience – exploring the practices of national actors and local producers
Josefine Östrup Backe
WG 3.3 Employment related mobilities, an undercurrent unnoticed?

Convener:
Anna Karlsdóttir annakar@hi.is

Tuesday 13th May 13:00-17:00

Extreme Mobilities and New Masculinities in the North: Gender and Time-space in the Petroleum Sector
Marit Aure

Politics of work mobilities and gender: Stories about employment-related mobility and mobile workers in Hammerfest and Kvalsund
Ingrid. M. Kielland

Mobilities as co-producers of place: A critical review of gender, labour, history and politics in a de/re-industrializing community
Halldis Valestrand

Triple mobilities: changes in women’s and men’s mobility practices in the coastal north
Siri Gerrard

Vocational Educational-related mobility
Karin Topsøe Larsen

Tourism corridors as employment related mobility places
Anna Karlsdóttir

Long-distance labor mobility and precarious employment: Interrogating the longevity of the relationship in Canadian extractive sector employment
Deatra Walsh
WG 3.4 Prerequisites and possibilities for rural entrepreneurship

Convener:
Hans Westlund hanswes@kth.se

Tuesday 13th May 13:00-17:00

What is Smart Rural Development?
Lucia Naldi, Pia Nilsson, Sofia Wixe & Hans Westlund

Determinants of Smart Growth; Potentials and obstacles for empirical analysis
Lucia Naldi, Pia Nilsson, Sofia Wixe & Hans Westlund

Social capital and entrepreneurship in the farm context
Lars Rønning

Rural immigrant entrepreneurship. An explorative study on immigrant women’s motivations for business start-up in Norway
Mai Camilla Munkejord

The market for Green Care and potential for rural welfare
Anne Strøm Prestvik

The future of the horse industry in Norway and Sweden and implications for rural areas
Agnar Hegrenes, Leif Jarle Asheim, Hans Andersson & Yves Surry
WG 4.1 The rural problem: shifting governance, policy and theory

Conveners:
Jeppe Høst jeppeh@hum.ku.dk
Michael Kull michael.kull@mtt.fi

Tuesday 13th May 09:00-11:30

If a regional park is the answer, what is the question?
Eirin Hongslo & Morten Clemetsen

Local democracy in large municipalities – Lessons from experimentation with sub-municipal local councils in 8 Danish municipalities
Annette Aagaard Thuesen

Neo-liberalism, the New Rural Paradigm, and Transformations in northwestern Ontario, Canada
Thomas Dunk

Rural Paradigms – An enquiry in to the history of the rural development problem in Denmark
Jeppe Høst
WG 4.3 Political practices of rurality and local practices of policy

Conveners:
Patrik Cras patrik.cras@slu.se
Kjell Hansen kjell.hansen@slu.se
Cecilia Waldenström cecilia.waldenstrom@slu.se

Tuesday 13th May 09:00-11:30)

Rural Citizenship in Time of Retrenchment Politics
Understanding transformations of rural society through citizenship studies
Patrik Cras

Perspectives on Deadweight in the Rural Development Programme
Jonas Fjertorp & Gustav Helmers

Municipal Mergers and Local Operations
Niina Koskihaara

Place representation in wind power development
Johanna Liljenfeldt

Tuesday 13th May 13:00-15:30)

Shrinking villages – trajectories for local development
Helle Nørgaard

Adaptations in farming
- a case from an agricultural community in Finland
Juha Peltomaa

Agency between 'place and space', 'bottom-up and top-down' – the emergence and need of local institutional capacity in rural areas
Hanne Wittorff Tanvig

Policies and local practises of farm based biogas production in Sweden
Cecilia Waldenström
WG 4.5 Place-based development and policy in rural communities

Convener:
Ilkka Luoto ilkka.luoto@uva.fi

Tuesday 13th May 13:00-17:00)

Grass-roots village action, social networks, regional democracy and place-based development in Finnish village communities
Maija Lundgren

The concept of cluster-villages as planning tool in the rural districts of Denmark
Lea Holst Laursen & Jørgen Møller

Place-based development in community-oriented production of services – the stories of two villages
Mari Kattilakoski

Challenges of LEADER Strategy work in Finland for 2014-2020
Päivi Pylkkänen & Niina Kuuva

Culture as a way of dealing with complexity
Jørn Cruickshank & Hans Kjetil Lysgård

Place-making: Narrowing the gap between theory and practice
Ilkka Luoto
WG 4.6: Open session on Policies and politics of the rural
Convener:
Tuija Mononen tuija.mononen@uef.fi

Monday 12th May 15:00-18:00)

The Limits of Neoliberalisation: Implications of the World Food Crisis of 2008 for global trade and agricultural policy
Hugh Campbell & Reidar Almås

Neo-Productivism, Food Security and Social Goals: Shifting Argumentation in Norwegian Farmland Policy
Heidi Vinge

What about multifunctionality in neo-productivism?
Hilde Bjørkhaug & Reidar Almås

Preserving high-value (agri) cultural landscapes in Europe: problems, solutions and policy paradoxes
Rob Burton

How to reconcile good farming and agri-environmental policies? Some thoughts about Food, knowledge and autonomy
Jeremie Forney

Wednesday 14th May 09:00-10:30

The school in the local community – the local community in the school
Agneta Knutas & Ragnhild Olaug Liland

Results beyond rhetoric? Tourism as a tool for rural development
Åsa Almstedt, Linda Lundmark & Örjan Pettersson

Angling and hunting tourism in the Sámi area – comparing legislation and local responses in Sweden, Norway and Finland
Yvonne Gunnarsdotter

See book of abstracts at the conference webpages for more details